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In this issue we are taking you on a journey to Cuba. Not the Cuba you have
seen in the postcards or government reports, but Cuba as seen through the eyes
of UTPA student, and missionary, Isaac Gomez. It is an inside glimpse into the
back pages of a nation who we have always viewed with suspicion in the United
States.
Isaac Gomez went to the country this summer and brought back a fascinating story, one that you probably would not have heard if not for his pictures
and words from the heart of a struggling, often misrepresenta\ed nation. If
nothing else it is hoped that this special report will lift your awareness of Cuba
and the situation that its people and future face.
It has been said that those who ignore history are doomed to repeat it. I suggest that those who linger too much in history are also doomed... by holding on
so tight to the past these people effectively kill any progression that could be
made towards the future. Perhaps this is the case in regards to our attitudes
and actions towards the little neighbor to the south.
-Until Next Time,

This publication is printed by
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UTPA enrollment continues slide
'The enrollment decrease at UTPA
seems to have plateaue d'

UTPA Fall Ei;irollment
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TPA has seen a 14 percent decrease in enrollment since South Texas Community College
(STCC) opened in the fall of 1993.
Nearl:> 12,700 students attended UTPA in the fall
of 1996, while about 12,500 students arc enrolled
this fall. STCC's enrollment has increased from
1.055 students in lhl! fall of 1993 to about 6,800
students enrolled this semester.
"The large increase STCC has seen is due to studenL'i opting to take their core courses there." said
Earl Frankenbergcr, Special Assistant 10 the
President.
UTPA officials expected a decrease with the
opening of alternate higher education institutions in
the Valley.
"The enrollment decrease al UTPA seems to
have plateaued.'' said Frankenberger.
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Special Assistant to the President
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Mauro Flores

Kriselda Garza

Robert Gonzalez

Senior
Journalism

Sophomore
Sptteh Communication

Senior
Graphic Design

Senior
Education

I have used it to contact
my teachers for assignments. I also use it to get a
hold of my son who hves
near Dallas. He's too far
away for me to visit him
and it's too expensive for
me to talk to him on the
phone.

I use 11 10 talk to the many
friends I ha,c made around
1hc world. I ca1i talk to
someone tmm outside the
Umted States and learn
about our cultural differences m an instant. I like to
talk to friends for run and I
can do that without having
to travel to different places.

I use my e-mail to talk to
my girlfriend in Mercedes
because we don't see each
other all the lime. We send
each other letters and pie
tures just to say hello and
to see how our day went.
Recently I e-mailed her a
photo of a dozen roses •

So far I've used my e-mail
to talk to my friends in
Austin. Right now, I just
mail those friends with email addresses who I do
know. Once I get more
addresses I'll start e-mailing my friends more.

Frank Vela

Hortencia Medeiros

Freshman
Technical Design
I use my e-mail account to
ask my friends and organizauons from around the
U.S. how to get a hold of
music, lyrics and scores. I
also use it for stuff I can't
find around here h's easier JUst to ask someont
who has e-mail.
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Dorms hire new head resident
uan Saenz "was recently appointed Lhe head
resident of the university dorms. Saenz, u
native of El Paso, has lived and worked in
Lhe dorms for the past three years and is familiar with the policies and responsibilities
involved with the position. He has worked with
the RHA (Resident Hall Administration) closely.
"The reason for there being only one head resident (Housing Coordinating Director) is to
provide more cooperation between the dorms.
The dorms have become co-ed so we need to
unify the dorms in some way," said Saenz.
Currently the dorm population consists of
approximately 350 students. The majority are
athletes and incoming freshmen.
There are plans to build campus apartments
not only for traditional incoming freshmen, but
also for married couples. The location is still up

J

for proposal and plans for construction are
under consideration
'"In the past two years we have had a increase
in the amount female ~tudents that wish to live
in the dorms. l have heard nothing but positive
things from the females living in the male
dorms. They have been happy thal we have
made the change from the traditional men's and
woman's dorms to coed dorms. Things are too
conservative in the valley according to the residents," said Saenz.
Many changes are being made to upgrade and
modernize the dorms. The campus maintenance
department is improving Lhe dorm facilities and
the dorm staff and Housing Department are
looking forward to the many changes.

-Jeff Owens / News Editor
Juan Saenz, new head resident of the dorms.

Student Service Fair a success
he University Program Board (UPB)
held the Student Service Fair Tuesday
in Lhe Science Quad. There was music provided and ice cream was served by members
of the Alumni Asssociation.
Booths from the departments were set up to
provide information.
The event was held in lieu of Hola Week
due to budget cuts. "'We did feel it was very
important to show returning and entering stu-

T

dents the services available to them on campus," said Deborah SuUivan, Assistant Dean.
The UPB will sponsor the Fall Recuritment
Fair on Tuesday during activity period in the
Science Quad. Campus organizations and
clubs will have booths set up to answer questions ..
"These events are good ways to show the
students what their university has to offer,"
said Sullivan.

Orlando Ochoa and Victor Hernandez get information
from Jody Pena, Assistant Director of Financial Aid.
Arturo Gonzalez and Mike Mares wait their turn for an ice cream cone.
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UTPA considers housing complex
'The project is beneficial to the university because after the lease is up the
ownership of the property and improvements reverts back to the school'
-Jim Langabeer
new trend in financing of university housing
is emerging across the country. The idea is
that a university joins into a partnership with
a private developer to build upscale housing on campus.
'The system has been effective at many universitie::.
across the country:· said Jim Langabeer, VicePresident of Business Affairs.
Some of amenities available to the students at these
facilities are computer hookups in each bedroom.
security gates, clubhouses with big screen TV's, fitness cemers. swimming pools and other athletic. and
common area facilities.
A proposal to build such a facility at UTPA is in the
developmemal stages and awaits approval by the campus improvement committee.
The proposal is for a developer to lease the propcrt) for 25 years. and absorb the initial cost of development.
"The project is beneficial to the university because
after the lease is up the ownership of the property and
improvement:-. reverts back to the university." said
Langabeer.

A

This complex is similar to one proposed for UTPA and ,,ould be built on land near the Physical Plant.
-Jeff Owens I News Editor

Track team runs down would-be thief
CAMPUS

NEWS

Track Coach Scott Richardson had his mountain
bike parked outside the HPE 11 building recently
when an alert studenl noticed someone walking away
with it. The track team, warming up for practice, gave
chase and caught him at the UTPA Bookstore.
The suspect was held by the track team untiJ
Edinburg Police arrived after a passerby called
believing an assault was in progress.
University police were called, since the incident
occurred on university grounds. and arrested the 18year-old male. The suspect was placed in the Hidalgo
County Jail, where he was arraigned the next day and
released on bond.
"Either this guy was in really bad shape or the track
team is that gooct:· said Officer David Noonan of the
UTPA Police Department.
Officer Noonan commended the track team for
being alert, but would not recommend that individuals physically detain someone.
[fa student sees a theft or any other illegal action

in progress, they should call the Univen,ity's
Crimestoppers number. 381-2666, or they can call the
regular police department number. Noonan added.
No names need to be given when calling. just
inform the police of the type of crime being committed and the location. They can send a unit to investigate, he added.
'Too many kids are busy doing their own things."
Students who witness a crime in progress should
watch the person carefully and call the police,
Noonan said.
With students more aware of their surroundings,
theft could be deterred greatly.
In the LRC, where books and other items are commonly stolen, more aware students could greacJy
reduce the number of items stolen, stated Noonan.

-Lourdes Servantes / The Pan American
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SEPTEMBER.
26 Alcohol Awareness Workshop, I - 4 p.m..
Media Theater in University Library, conducted
by Jay Parker, licensed chemical dependency
counselor. Sponsored by the Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Program through the Office of Student
Activities.
26 Public forum on the Regional Academic
Health Center (RAHC) 9 to I I a.m. in the
Municipal Auditorium at 401 E. McIntyre in
Edinburg.

NDAR
12 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Arkansas Little Rock at
I p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
15 - 19 Play: Lend Me a Te,wr at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).
16 Graduate and Professional School Fair from 9
a.m. lo 12:20 p.m. in the University Ballroom.
17 Faculty and friends concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
17 Soccer: Broncs vs. Northwood University at 5
p.m at the s

Fall Luau featuring rock group Tequila
Mockingbird and Edinburg North High School
All-Drum Band 7:30 - 11 p.m. on the east side of
the residence halls. Free food. Sponsored by
University Program Board.

29-30 Tryouts for the main stage production of
The Rose Tattoo, will be held at 7 p.m. in C
~-..,

107. The play will run Dec. 3 -7. Scripts are
available in the Communication Department.

30 Student Recruitment Fair 11 :30-1 in the
Science Quad. Student organizations will have
booths set up to provide infonnation about their
organizations.

OCTOBER
2 Engineering and Computer Science Career
Day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the University
Ballroom.

2 The North American Tndian Dancers will perform and explain various Indian dances, Noon lo
I in the UC Circle.

9 Lecture by Richard Dominquez, comic book
artist and creator of "El Gato Negro" at noon in
LAlOl.

10 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Louisiana Tech at 7
p.m. in lhe Fieldhouse.
11 Soccer: Broncs vs UTPA Alumni Association
at 5 p.m. at the soccer field.
t

9 Chamber Music concert aL 3 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium.
11 UTPA Jazz Ensemble concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

16 UTPA String Emseble concert at 3 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
AudiLOrium.
.B. (Bring Your Own Banana) for a
split 11 to in the UC Circle.

27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays.

DECEMBER

ation of Scien
uilding at 10 a.
courtyard.

2 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).
UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in lhe Fine Art.
itorium.

5 UTPA Men and Women's Choarus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Bro
in th
ksonvjUe Unive~ity
dhou_ _ _ . , . .

at.)lm.

vs.

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

25 Volleyball:
South Alabama

2 Science Building tour at 7 p.m. followed by
Mexican buffet by the UTPA Alumni Association.
For reservations: 381-2500.

2 Latino Film Festival 7 p.m. in ASB 106.
Vocessitas (Little Voices).

8 Basketball: UTPA Men Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech in an exhibition game at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.

18 Valle) Symphony Orchestra and Choral presents music of Haydn and Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
lhe Fine Arts Auditorium.

27

28 Guest Artist concert. Pianist Dr. John Paul of
Sam Houston State University at 3 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

6

20 Commencement at 11 a .m. and 3 p.m. in the

Fieldhouse.

22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
ntry: UTPA host
Conference Championships fo
starting at 8:30 a.m. at the Mc
Club.
3 Volleyball: UTPA vs Texas
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

7 - 8 UTPA Marachi at 7 p
Building.

. in the Fine Arts

8 Basketball: UTPA Lady Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech from Mexico in an exhibition game at 5 p.m
in the Fieldhouse.

If your club or organization bas
an upcoming campus activity, The Pan
American would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.
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Real life in Cuba differs from what
most tourists see. Cubans are
told their poor living conditions
result from a U.S. embargo.
By Rachel Espinoza
t's like night and day - places where tourists visit are beautiful,
but the rest is underdeveloped, said Isaac Gomez UTPA junior,
who spent six. weeks this summer in Cuba. Most of his time was
spent out of the tourist area.
"The government provides housing for citizens, but with faulty
carpentry and plumbing. The homes are not desirable to live in," said
Gomez, who obtained a religious visa through the Baptist Student
Ministries to preach in churches and neighborhoods.
Although Cubans are not required to pay rent and are given food,
much of the population struggles to make ends meet, according to
Gomez, who traveled in four cities, Santa Clara, Placetas, Fomento,
and Havana.
Persons Gomez worked with told him the $9 he spent on souvenirs
was equal to a month aod a half of their salaries.
He spent his nights in what most Americans would consider
uncomfortable conditions. His bed consisted of blankets on top of
chains that had been fastened between poles. His meals included rice
and beans, foods common to Cuba's poor population.
Cuban citizens are told their living conditions are due to an embargo by the United States, he noted. Some Cubans believe the government; however, many do not. Gomez added.
Those who do not agree with the government feel the lack of freedom in the country is the source of the problem. People with divided
opinions do agree on one thing - Cuba would benefit from trading
with other countries.
Gomez worked with many residents through his ministries. He was
allowed to conduct services for the public, after infom1ing the pastor
of what he was going to say, in order to comply with government
regulations.
"lt was awkward to me, but normal to them." said Gomez about
having his sermons approved. "Despite the rules imposed on Cuban's
freedom, they still have faith.
"I was especially impressed by the high moral standards, hard
work, commitment, and unity. Cuba's norms may seem like old-fashioned to some Americans. Single-parent families are almost unheard
of because if an unmarried woman gets pregnant she can make the
father of her child marry her by law. They were shocked when l told

I

Students must be in uniform from elementary
through high school. Bars on windows of this
school to keep children in classes.
A lack of public transportation causes people to ride in trucks.

Bicycles provide transportation. Fees are paid for spaces.

A cyclist passes one of Cuba's buildings destroyed 30 years ago.
them about the rate of single-mothers in the United States."
One of his most uncomfortable moments came when he went to a
local market for food and was given preferential treatment by the
store's owner because he was a tourist.
Gomez did not have to stand in line with other customers, which
is an everyday occurrence in Cuba. "It doesn't seem fair that Cubans
are treated like second-class citizens in their own country."
The educational system allows students to attend two types of
high schools, city schools or Escuelas de Campo (schools located
on fields where they are required to work after class).
In order to attend the university, prospective students must have a
diploma from the Escuela del Campo. Women are reluctant to
attend these schools because they fear being attacked in the fields.
This may be one of the reasons that there are more men graduating
from college than women, said Gomez, who was able to observe
college life in Cuba.
The university experience is very different from the United States.
All Cuban citizens have an opportunity to attend college free of
charge.
After graduating from college, the government chooses a place of
employment for students; they have no input into their future
employment.
The United States is very desirable to Cuban students. "They are
not happy with a political system that is outdated and closed off.
"College students were curious about our universities and the
computers we have access to. They were overwhelmed when I told
them about the Internet because they do not have access to it."
Freedom has a different meaning to Gomez now.
"I appreciate the privilege of going to church without having
someone watching my every move."

Photos by Isaac Gomez
Design by Cruz Rodriguez

In Havana, trucks pull "Cattle Carts'' transporting up to 300 commuters.

Typical government housing. Rent is free, but standard of living is low.

Cu an zone
raveling to Cuba can be complicated for Americans, not because of the country's communistic state, but because of our own government. The U.S. has
made it illegal for Americans to go to Cuba. Consequently, there are no flights
there from the U.S. If American citizens travel to Cuba, they must do so through
another country. However, doing so may result in a fine or jajl time. Isaac Gomez
was able to travel to Cuba with a religious visa, but had to fly from Cancun,
Mexico. The U.S. does not export or import any goods with Cuba, and does not
want other countries to do so either. However, some countries, such as Mexico
and Canada, are beginning to trade with the island. The Cuban government
allows Americru1s and other tourists into the country. However, Cuban citizens
are not allowed to leave unless it is work related. They are also prohibjted from
entering areas that are designated for tourists.

T

acts
Capital: Havana
Official language: Spanish
Population: 11,091,000
Area: 42,804 sq. mi.
Geographic location: 90 miles
southeast of Florida
Education: Free and compulsory
Literacy rate: 96%
Voting age: 16
Chief products: Sugar cane. coffee, tobacco, citrus fruits, and
milk.
Manufacturing - cigars, cement,
refined petroleum.

Above:
View overlooks the
University of
Santa Clara.
Left:
Architecture of the
Santa Clara
Public Library
attracts tourists.
Right:
A typical street in
La Havana

Columbus discovers the Island of
Cuba occupied by
the Arawar Indians.

•
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The British capture Havana and
hold It for almost
a year.

•

Spaniards found
settlements which
serve as exploration bases.

l 762

U.S. enters war In
the Spring. Spain
surrenders in a
matter of months.

1895

Cuba goes to war
against Spain

•

Cuban Missile Crisis.
Cuba becomes a
communist country.

l1~~

19.55

T

While exiled In Mexico,
Castro meets legendary Che Guevara,
one of Cuba's hero.

•

,1 959

By

Cruz Rodriguez

he U.S. entered the war against Spain in the
Spring of 1898 to help Cuba gain its independence. The Spaniards were lead by Jose
Marti who was killed in the war. The U.S. dcafted a
constitution for Cuba modeled on the U.S.
Constitution which included the Platt Amendment
allowing the U.S. to intervene whenever ils interests were threatened.
Havana had become a LOurist attraction in the
1950·s. Unfortunatley. Cuba still suffered from
many social problems. Fidel Casto was exiled in
Mexico where he reet the legendary Che Guevara
who became one of Cuba's heroes. Together, with

missiles In Cuba
aimed at U.S.

1961

•

CIA launches invasion
on the Bay of Pigs. A
series of assassination
attempts on Castro.

Cuba - U.S.

Relations

U.S. discovers soviet

..
......

their band of guerrillas. they drove out the selfproclaimed general Fugencio Batista.
During the 1970's, Cuba wa"i believed to have
been involved in destroying the unification efforts

1962

Cuba encourages
tourists to rediscover
Havana to foster economlc growth.

1975

•

Today

M-19, Cuban-backed terrorists, organize an allout attack against the
Columbian government.

in Angola. The P.L.M.A. (Popular Liberation
Movement of Angola) and the M- L9. launched an
offensive attack against the Columbian government. The M-19, Soviet trained guerrillas, infiltrated Columbia with more than 200 troops in efforts
to establish a "People's Army."
On April 17, 196 1, the CIA !<lunched an ill-fated
invasion on the Bay of Pigs, an assassination
attempt on Castro. T he ir guerrilla-like attack
proved to be one of President Kennedy's most
humiliating defeats. In the following year, Russian
missiles were found deployed on the Island of
Cuba aimed in the direction of the U.S.
Kennedy responded with a Naval blockade.
The missiles were removed in exchange for the
removal of U.S. missiles in Turkey.
Today, Cuba remains a closed society. despite its
troubles ranging from American Embargo to the
absence of Soviet support which lasted for 30
years. Havana encourages tourists to rediscover its
beauty in hopes to foster economic growth.
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the creator of "El Gato Negro",

Richard Dominguez - Comic Book Artist,
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PROUD TO SERVI UTPII
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•laundry Centers

ROY TIJERINA
Exclusive Agent
Auto, Property, Life, Business

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
-On site management &
courtesy officer

,o,1 'rt 111 ~..,11 h1mth

Allstate Insurance Company
2002 W Universnv Dr., Ste. 1'h
Edinburg , TX 78539
Bus (210) 316 1040
FAX (210) 316-1662

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

Allstate·

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

uctive Services

UMMERJ:'f:.... 1

one chalupa, one pato,
Spanish rice, 16 oz drin~~

·

$

Everything is prepared fresh daily.
with N\fs. G's own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. Nv:>rday through Saturday
and Barn ·,n 10pm on 5unday.
f'or faster 5el'VIC.e. call ahead 383-0725
10%

D1scouNT To ALL STUDENTS. FACULTY

ISi
~

6. STAH OF

rovt mg c 01ces m epro uct1ve ea t
re
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services

UTPA".

FOR MORE ll'll-'()RM..\'I I N CALL:
(Q56) 428-6242 ur (956) 428-6243

Valley: 1-800-575-8604 Mc.xico: 95-l>OO-O l 0-1Z8i
l.icen'i<..-<l by the T<'xa~ l)epariment l,f He:ilth

LUAU
11

Music by
Tequila Mockingbird
and
Drum Band

11

_____..__

11

September 27th
East Side of Dorms
7:30-11 :00 p.m.
Sponsored by the University Program Board
Your Student Service Fees at Work!
Division of Student Affairs, Office of Student Development. If special accommodations are necessary, please contact the Office of
Student Activities at (956) 381-3676 at least 7 days prior to the event so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

T~I P~N ~ffiWIC~N
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RULE62
'Rule 62'
Maverick
Recording

Cyber Home 2000
Take a look at a home of the future and technologies that will
be part of our lives in the next millennium.
http://www1.zdnet.com/complife/ext/ch2k/index.html

The Year 2000 / Millenuim Bug
The Year 2000 Information Center provides information about
the year 2000 computer problem.
http://www.year2000.com/

Howthe Networks

Get the answers to your questions about the Internet. What it
is. How it works. How safe it is.
http://www.cnet.com/Content/Features/Techno/Networks/
Mapquest
Are you planning to make a trip and need driving directions?
Get some help from Mapquest.
http://www.mapqtj0st.com/

Rule 62 has emerged from the
punk, indie-rock wasteland of
Orange County, California with a
sharp and melodic album that
bridges the derivatives of rock and
punk with the brash and fresh tones
of today's alternative music. On
their self-titled debu~ the four man
band has created a rarity among
groups today, and that is that 'Rule
62' is a true album. That means that
the recording takes you in many
directions with a variety of sounds,
songs, and moods. It is not, hello
other alternative bands, the same
song over and over again!
Led by the former Cadillac
Tramps front man, Brian CoakJey,
Rule 62 is impressive in not only
their music but also in the concept
of presenting that sound. From raging to melodic, to amped out to
down pedaled, the band demonstrates a full range of presentation
and talent. Backing Coakley is lead
guitarist Jon Goodell, who pulls
amazing rift's that rise above the
heavy poundings of both Eric Banks
on bass and Johnny Knight on
drums. You may not remember the

legendary punk band, D.I., but
Knight was the man beating the
skins for them.
Highlights of the album include
the frantic, 'Zero', in which Coakley
mocks the public images of alternative rock. As weU as the first single,
'Drown', a song that fits the times as
it is about drowning under the
impressive load of today's technology. Yet the best always is saved for
last, as track eleven 'Believed', is the
best cut of 'Rule 62'.
This is a very good album, probably one of the best albums I have
heard in a long time. While it is not
overwhelming in radio play ability
or MTV single of the ~eek status, as
a complete statement of music and
talent, this release is able to stand
with the best albums in any music
collection. Something about this
band and album reminds me of the
band, Live, and how I was moved by
their first major release. So do yourself a favor and discover Rule 62
before they become everyone's
favorite new band of the month!
-Mark M. Milam
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From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight

ieds
·=
~
~ ~I
r i •.

Late
Night
Copies

Just Bring In
This Coupon for

r-----------------------,

: Self Serve Copies :
! 112o Coupon
x
reg. White Bond !
expires 11/25197
1

I

3

8.5"

11"

1
I

,:..

L-----------------------j
Color Copies • Binding
IBM & Ii Desktop Publishing
Ph. (956) 668·9600 • Fax (956) 668-7818
4131 N. 10th St. • Northcross Center
McAllen. TX 78504

1105 W. Mahl 2 & 3 bedroom
apts. Starting at $365/mo. Includes
Stove. ref/. central ac/h, water paid.
Very close to Pan Am in Edinburg.
Call Action Property Mgt. 682-6391.
2805 N. 29th Lane - f 6edroom
apt. for rent at $325/mo.
Appliances provided. Water paid.
Central H/AC. Very accessible to
STCC. Call Action Property Mgt.
682-6391.

1

Attention Students: Up to $8.25.
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around classes. Schlorships ·
avaiable. Conditions apply. 956618-2684.

Twinkle Twinkle: Name a star #1
gift. Call Shining Star $39. 800663-6927.
2921 Harvey - 1 Bedroom/1 .5 bath
apt. including stove, ref./W/O conn.
water paid. Central H/AC. Rent at
l$350/mo. call Action Property Mgt.
682-6391.
1

Master any ExCET Exam!!!
$35 total - 409-962-3100

www.excet.com

1M, ~

FULL SET - $ 30

UTPA I.D. necessary to receive discount
lndudes French Manicure and American Manicure - Regular pnce Sl5
Fills S15 w/ UTPA I.D. - Regular price S18

!Calorad Diet Aide Now Soldll
OPEN: Tues-Fri 9·5 • Sat 9-3

By appointment only
2028 W. University Dr.• Suite C • Edinburg

/8/j111i1 wha\\\\'-''
/be11 come\\\~,,
7

FREE LOGO T-SHIRT
WITH MEMBERSHIP

)~

(former San Antonio Spur Scout and
NBACoach)

for the
Alcohol Awareness
Workshop

Mandatory for all Student
Organizations
Friday, September 26, 1997
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Media Theatre (next to Library)

WEIGHT LIFTING ■ AEROBICS ■ CARDIOVASCULAR
SINGLE/COUPLE/FAMILY RATES
DISCOUNTS FOR:
■LAW ENFORCEMENT
■ FIRE DEPARTMENTS

• TEACHERS
■ STil:JDENTS
■ CORPORATE

1213 EAST PECAN, McALLEN, TX

l?.jl3/'t'<Vntn<"rom'WWd«li<m4 "" nffdH/, j k - NIii
(· i .Sl>.c" ,l~<? rrl 381- 265.9, rrll«rJI //i;-('(' (J) ,1,,,1.P ,-,, ,ul,Jflm:t-.

956/793-6353

SIGN UP TODAY!!!

T~I P.IIN .llffi~IC~N
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AGE: 22
PERSONAL:
. . _ HOMETOWN: Tampico, Mexico
CLASSIFICATION: Senior
HIGH SCHOOL: Liceo de
Tampico
MAJOR: Biology
SPORT: Soccer
POSITION: Outside Midfielder
GOALS: State Championship
and State Open Cup Champion
in 1995.
FAVORITE TEAM: Real
Madrid F.C.

UTPA athletes participate in South Padre cleanup
Last weekend several teams from
UTPA participated in the Adopt-A-Beach
cleanup at South Padre Island. Included
in this group from the university were
representatives from several teams.
There were players from both the
Men's and Women's Basketball team, as
well as members of the Women's Golf
team.
The purpose of the Adopt-A-Beach
cleanup was to rid our coastlines and
beaches of debris and waste. For the athletes of the various teams, this was
another opportunity to be involved in the
community and return a service to the
people of this area.

Players from the basketball team were
among the crowds that scattered across
South Padre in search of trash.
Photo courtesy of Media Services
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1320 N CLOSNER N HWY 281
EDINBURG TEXAS 78539

••

__,.._

(210) 383-6822

Tl,e Valley's Hqttesl... Coolest P.lace To Bel

Fri. & Sat. 9:30pm - 1:30am

Mon.&Tnur. - ~ 1. Draft
00

Mon. &Wed. n

~t n

~~I!. "'nllr.
•

L

$1.00
Margaritas &

ATTENTION HEALTH CAREER STUDENTS
The largest inventory of Uniforms & Accessories in South Texas.
STUDENTS Receive 10% Discount with this Ad or Valid Student I.D.
•MEDICAL APPAREL
•NURSE'S WATCHES
•MEDICAL ACCESSORIES

•STETHOSCOPES
•LAB WEAR
•NURSE SHOE-=-

1 ~ September Special
~

~~

_______.L:C-1.J_l/~
__ :

515 S. Main

L.I.T

2300 E. Griffin Parkway
Shar.yland, TX
Ph. #: 580-2880

G

7~bqp:S·
As seen on pg. 530
In the yellow pages.

•

Littman
liahtweight

~

McAllen,

686-0091 7~bqp'S·

As seen on pg. 530
1n the yellow pages

Feel The Need For Speed?
Every Tuesday And Wednesday
Nights Is College Night
At Malibu Grand Prix

ID:Ew:EJF'J~g
,

•
•
•
•

Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 401K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

~WOW®IllBilII.J1Til~::
• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnmgs. We'll pay you while we train you

Launch A New Career With Homes of America
Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
•EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Show Your College ID Between
6:00p.m. And 10:00p.m.
All Laps Are Just $1.75
Bring this coupon in for a FREE
Malibu Grand Prix License!
Restrictions Do Apply.
A Valid Driver's License is required!
Exp. April 1, 1998 One per person

Challenge your
Friends to this
excel lerating
Experience!!!!
Mountasia Family Fun Center
2600 Expwy 83 McAllen, TX 78501
(956) 682-9761
Off Expwy 83 between 23rd and Ware Rd.

